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LKT IS UKGl.MZli.
The Republicans of Monroe county, though

few in numbers, certainly deserve credit for

the tenacity with which they stick to princi-

ple. On all occasions, no matter what the
question to be fettled, whether National,
Nate' or County, they are on hand in fuli

proportion to t lie numbers of their opponents.
And this notwithstanding the fact that since

the second election of Gov. Curtain they have

Lertn, as it were, without organization, and

without even an active stauding committee
in the" battle into manage and direct great

which they have, since that time, participa-

ted. The result in every contest has sJ'owu

a truly sparten Lanu ot stalwart men, wo
have in spite cf all odds voted, every time,
for the right, and in no emergency been found
behind-han- d either in members or in prompt-

ness at the poll. What a foundation do

the e her e s 'urnish on which to build a party
superstructure, invulnerable to all attempts
to destroy it. Without party plunder or the
lipo of it ; with thousands, almost opposed
to their hundreds, they still march forward

manfully and protest the excellence of their
principles, aud the dangerous nature of those
or their opponents. Certainly on such a

foundation there can be no mistake in laying
an attempt to build up a party that in the
no distaut future will come forward conquer-

ing and to conquer. And is not the attempt
to huild up such a party worth making. Ah
precedents go to show that there is plausibil-

ity in the attempt and that its success is by

no means impossible. Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Maine, New Hampshire, Iowa, Wisconsin,

Illinois aud Indiana, are States, and Brad-

ford, Susquehanna, Tioga, Potter and Mc-Kca- n

are counties, all going to show what
can be done, when proper means are taken
to'arouse the masses to a knowledge of the
justice of our cause and the purity of our
principles. AU these states and counties
were once as fast bound in the meshes of
Democracy, as is Monroe couuty, to-da- y, aud

yet now, owing to work, presistent work,

they are all as strongly and as certainly
What was done in them, may

be done in Monroe eounty, if we work here
as those worked who brought about the great
revolution in opinion in the States and coun-

ties named if we husband our resources aud
make them of telling effect only for the ad-

vancement of our own cherished principles
if we, letting our opponents do as they

please, do full justice to ourselves if we

come boldly lefure the people with our princi-

ples at the fore, and let the Democracy skin

their own skunks and fight their own battles.

Yc, there is redemption even for Monroe

county in proper efforts by Republicans, but

to secure it we must perfect our organization,
;ind in meetings, aud the work of active
committees force cur good works to shine
still more brilliantly before the masses of the
people. Democracy does not entertain a

single principle which it held twenty years
ago, and the whole partjr paraphernalia was
so! i body and breeches to the Grecly-Brow- n

movement cf three years ago. The threats
of President Jackson to crush nullification by
hanging its instigators higher than ever
Hainan was hur;g, meets no response in the
I e ; ts of Democratic leaders to-da- and the
financial policy which, in the days gone by,
rcf:gnized gold and silver as the basis of all
values and the only true circulating medium,
for our business transactions, is buried in a
grave as deep S those graves which hold the
bones of Benton, Jacksou, Grundy and their
compeers. Even defunct state rightism Cuds

no open response, north of Mason's and
Dixon's line. But one set of principles re-

main, of all the role which was once emblaz-

oned on the banners of Democracy, and those
are comprized in the "loaves and fishes"
which draw the leaders together in a scram-

ble for place and power and spoils. This be-

ing true as gospel truth, what interest have
the masses of the people to remain in the
trammels of that party? convince them that
this is the truth, and you at once open the
way for their safe and speedy deliverance
from a thraldom which becomes galliog to
them, aud their introduction into a haven
from whence emenates strength to the coun-

try and perpetuity to its life. This should lc
a pleasing work to every Republican, and it

fdrmld be a woik entered upon at once.
Brethren of the Republican party of Mon-

roe, in this work we have a duty presented
to us, which should neither be overlooked

nor delayed, but its full accomplishment eau

only be secured by united, untiring action.

Wc must needs meet together, and consult
together. It is certainly desirable that we

le thoroughly organized, and this meeting

and consulting only can ac'.v-mplis- this.

No matter about leaders no nce.i of pre-rmo-

inrnir as to wh.tt we shall do or .'.'Off

we shall do it. Only ltt us come tocher j

n o rif'unitv and 'termination, and!
a

our

us ! is
' - - - - - -J .,OU (b tt -

the spirit which drew together
Let us organize and act as organized
and Let us determiive xs

the result be to us a surprise
--and a glory indeed. The harvest is ripe;

'the opportunity is fairly before

let us to postpone takiug
of it a single longer.

. -- -

At a luoeting of the board' of i)irectors
of the Ktrottdoburg Batk, he'd at
buuk'ni": house, on lusUay liJSt, John fe.
Vislu-r- . was chosen Clerk, iu i luca of

JCST" The Democratic Congressional major
ity in its eagerness, to make capital out of
its bogus retrenchment, threatens to stop the
wheels of Government altogether. It had
Letter adopt the policy of paying liberal
salaries and securing competent officers in
the several branches of the government, and
pay liberal prices for labor and material re-

quired in the various departments. Money

thus spent is not thrown away, but comes
back to the source from whence it euienates

the people in of payment for com-

modities and manufactured by those
same people. It is much better so, than for

the government to act the niggard and
thus add to the depression from which

the country suffers. No, No, Messrs
Democratic Congressmen, let liberality be

r of your actions, free from
all useless extravagance. course will

deserve and receive the respect of the
people, a contrary course can meet
with condemnation. One thing, we can as-

sure you, you may as well give up at once ;

and that is your endeavors to secure success
for your by playing the demagogue and
making speeches for buncombe. can

not Nde the fact from the people that, not-

withstanding your heated asseveration, it is

the "same old coon," after all, .who is at-

tempting to foist itself into power through

false pretense, and that the party which once

operated almost to the destruction of the
country is not the party soon to be trusted
again with the management of its affairs.

The people understand this thoroughly.

EST" Republicans of Seranton carried

a majority in both councils, but owing to the
conduct of the "Slag-aways- " lost the city

Treasurer. In Easton the party carried
everything that was worth carrying and ditto
in Ilarrisburg, the same in Williauisport, kc.
Our distinguished ueighbor over the way

rinds but little occasion for the use of crow-

ing roosters and dilapidated coons in his an-

nouncement of the results iu the Pennsylva-

nia Spring Elections.

fis5TThat was quite a little victory for

Republicanism which came of in this borough

on Tuesday the loth. out of the six

Councilmcn, the Chief Burgess and all the
borough officers except Constable,

which was conceded to Ned. because he

makes a good officer. Glory enough for one
day.

Leap yeah parties are the rage in some

quarters.
.

The Germans of Seranton, are organizing
an expedition to the Black Hills.

J. II. Doxy, Editor of the Milford Herald
will please accept thanks for favors rendered.

-

Next Tuesday will be Shrove Tuesday, and
the day will not again occur on the 20th of

February TJ44. Its occurauce on

that day was in 1724.

Three car of our citizens excursion
ized to New York on Thursday last, to hear
Moody and Sankey. They were principally
from Stroudsburg and vicinity. They return-
ed on Friday evening safe aud sound, well

pleased with the excursion.

Mr. .V. W. Gould will shortly Hick-

ory he having purchased the store and
hotel aod farm at Merwinsburg,
formerly and for many years in possession of

his father-in-la- Judge Merwine. He will

conduct the business himself.

On Friday evening last, a number of invi-

ted guests enjoyed the hospitality of Mr.

Nathan II. Shafer, at the Indian Queen
Hotel, in this Borough. All expressed them-

selves highly pleased with the entertainment,
it being Nathan's 27th birth:duy.

And now, after envy has almost succeeded

in annihilating George Washington, his little
hatchet and the memorable cherry tree,
"how doth the little busy is receiving
the attention of the Vandals, who pretend to

say the houey sucker is not half so iudus-trlcu- s

as the cockroach.

J. L. DuBois, Esq., of Doylestown, Pa.,
delivered the second lecture of the course for

the beuc-fi- t of the Y. M. C. A., on Wednes-
day evening last The Subject "liast Will

and Testament" was skilfully handled in

the humorous vein, and proved both instruc-
tive and entertaining to all present.

Til K (iu AND Gift Ball, to be given
by the .Stroudsburg Cornet Band, will take
place Wednesday evening, March 1st at
the Indian Queen Hotel. The drawing
will take place in the afternoon of the same
da)' at Williams' Hall. The committee
have a f-j- tickets yet on hand and we
would advise those who have any notion of
purchasing one to do so at once.

We obfcrve that Jude Stokes is petting
fctono on the ground preparatory to th'i lay-

ing of a ueat flag walk in front of his rei- -

dence on .lain street. 1 his is an example
which more ot our property holders bhould
follow, and ihus do away with the toe stump
ing oftkts which, owing to the nettling of

brick pavements, our side wails really
dangerous to pedestrians.

.

Mr. Thomas C. Walton, son of the late

tUa ..;.m..M will Koh.t out Dr. yI. Walton, who has U-e- attending

for theunmand. mrc ol lectures at the University Medical
and Captains nccry
Grvit Sheridan. Leruinn, aw! their prcat College, of Philadelphia, returned home on

compeers, were names uuthought of at the- Saturday Iat, in the enjoyment of good

'h' aud himself wed pleasedcireuiustan escrowedbeginning of great war, yet
ces placed each in his proper place, and the wilb his so journ in the City of Brotherly

vu-tor- Ir meet in Jve. Tom a young man of good habits,
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Wk rerct te l'ani, as we do from the
Seranton papets, that our former townsman,
Wui. Blume, Ksp, met with a serious los.

r the destraction of his carriage factory, by

Sie, on Friday night last. His loss is set
dowa at between $20,000 and $30,00(3, with
but very light insurance. Mr. Blume served
lis apprenticeship with our townsman, Mr.
Valentine Kaulz, and has many friaadii here
who will dsp'y sympathise with hinr.iu Jiis

Almost a Serious Fire. Tuesday
evening about 8 o'clock, the cry of fire
was given very vigorously on the streets,
and presently the fire bell began to ring
the fire boys together for business. It was

caused by a fire in Mr. Samuel Hoffman's
house, but which was fortunately confined
to a clothes closet. We learn that the loss
in clothing was considerable.

A tarty numbering some twelve couples,

met at the residence of Mrs. Kate Childs,

on Friday evening last, and after considera-

tion concluded to confer an agreeable Mirpiise

upon Mr. Amos Miller and daughter Emma,
which they succeeded in doing to perfection.

After indulging a good time, in which plays

both ancieut and modern were enjoyed the
party broke up, each one happy at the
thought of having been present. As we had
no invitation of course we didn't share in the
enjoyment.

e
Festival. The members of the M. E.

Church, Fowler's Appointment, will have
an Oyster Supper, on Thursday evening,
March 2, ISTb', at the residence of Daniel
Walter (Jos. Dusenberry's place). The
proceeds to be applied to pay on the debt
of the Parsonage at Spragueville. All are
cordially invited to attend. Come one
come all. Should the evening prove stormy
the supper will take place on the next fair
evening.

Tustees.

Those Cisterns ! Ah, Yes! We hav'nt
built any yet, and probaly wont until we are
called upon to mourn the destruction of a

goodly portion of our beautiful village by fire,

when every body, borough fathers and all,

will not only wish they had thought of them,
but built them too. There is no economy in

saving the money which should be put into
such structures for the promotion of the
safety of our property. The scattering of a

single dwelling in the smoke of conflagration
will ensure a loss greater than would be the
cost of building a dozen cisterns.

Mr. Wilson Peirson, of East Strouds-burg-,

in company with Mr. Jos. Staples of
the Del. Water Gap, aud Mrs. Jos. Jones,
of Paradise, on Tuesday evening last, com-

fortable' seated in a two-hors- e carriage, aud
while descending the hill between Joseph
Lee's and Spragueville, the horses became
frightened and ran away, up-settin- g the car-

riage and nearly demolished it. Mr. P. was

thrown out and sustained some painful but
not serious injuries. Mr. Staples was jarred
some about the shoulders, but Mr. Jones got
off without injury. The horses ran as far as
Mr. Stites' when they stopped.

Our Stroudsburg Cornet Band made a
crood hit in securing the services of Mr.
Rogers Hawk, formerly a member of the
Brodheadsvillc Band. Though young in
years Rogers possesses marvellous skill as a
cornetist, and with care will make an
eminent performer on that instrument. In
addition to his band duties he is filling the
position of Satanic Majesty of the Monroe
Democrat, a position in kind, but not in
locality to that once occupied by Benjamin
Franklin, Chief Justice Lewis, Simon
Cameron, Ex-Speak-

er Blane and a hostof
like worthies. May he become as eminent
in the ranks of the "art Preservative of
all arts as is cither of those named."

A Small Coin with a History. Mr.
Charles C. Drake, now of this place but
formerly of England, showed us a small coin
either of French or English coinage, of the
value of about eight cents, which was coined
in 1402 during the reign of king Henry the
Fourth of England. Said coin was picked
up in 'Tort Elliot Park" the seat of Lord
Elliot, ancestor of the Earl of St. Gearman,
in the county of Cornwall, England, by the
great-crand-moth- of the aforesaid Mr.
Drake in the year 1701, while walking with
her mother in said park, she then being but
three years old. Said coin having been in
Mr. Drake's family for 175 years.

. .

Minisimv TniuE, LO. of U. M., of this
place, celebrated the third anniversary of

1ITtheir organization at their lgwaui on
Thursday last The turn out on the occasion

was very fair, and a number of ladies graced
the occasion with their presence. A number
of addresses were delivered, notable among
which were those of Simon Fried, Esq., who

gave an interesting sketch of the rise and
progress of the order, David S. lxj, J. K
Andre aud the Rev. Dr. Carrow. The latter
gentlemen's theme, "Sociabiliti'," was ha p--

pily and instructively handled, and proved

in effort of greater interest than is usually
heard on ueh occasious. Prof. Drukenmil- -

ler, presided at the organ, and varied the
exercises of the evening by the introduction
of choice music, rendered in his usual artistic
manner. Altogether a most pleasurable time
was had.

In other columns we take great pleasure
in presenting our readers with a very pleas
intr Centennial Song entitled "A Hundred
Years Ago"' by Prof. A. Homer Benedict.
Many of our readers will recognize in the
above name the Professor who on two occa
sions has been in our place and successfully
taught the science and art of writing to a

great number of our citizens. The Prof, i;

a very superior writer in a scientific and artis
tic point of view, and this song shows conclu
sively that he is a no less superior composer,
with a liberal vein of poetic ski!! and genius
flowing through his composition.

Wc cannot help saying that wc are highly
pleased with the poem. In a word, we call it
first rate. It is a most excellent grouping
and statement of the historic facts connected
with our national birth and progress, togeth-
er with the object and reasons for our anticipa-
ted great international centenary glorification,
all told in easy flowing poetic numbers.

The Prof, is a natural as well as educated
poet, and we learn has two volumes of poems
in inauuscript which Ko contemplates pub-

lishing at no distant day ; and if this song
may be taken as a sample, we doubt not
that the Prof, is det-tiue- to become as popu-

lar, a. poet as even John G". 3axo.

Mr. Ix T. Smith, Forks Station, (Del.

Lack. & Western R. It.,) having rented his

Hotel and Store stand, will offer at public

sale, on Tuesday, March 21 st, his entire

stock of horses, &c. See notice in another

column.

Lehigh & Eastern Railroad.
At the call of President Kase, a meeting

of the directors of the Lehigh & Eastern
Railroad Company was held at the Sawkill

House, Milford, Feb. 17, 1876, a quorum be-

ing present.
Dr. P. F. Fulmer was elected Secretary

pro tern.
On motion, the minutes of the previous

meetiug of the Board of Directors, and elec-

tion of directors, were approved.
The Presideut made a report, which was

approved.
The following resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, That there shall be a commit-

tee or committees appointed to secure the
right of way between Matamoras and
Stroudsburg, aod report at the meeting to be
held at the Burnett House, Stroudsburg, on
Wednesday, the 1st day of March, the terms
proposed in writing to the Company, and If
approved ofhj the Board, deeds will be sent
for their signatures. If no satisfactory
arrangements can be made, then,

Resolved, That, the Company do make
application to the Courts of Pike and Monroe
counties for a jury to assess the damages for
all the lands required uori the Hue of the
Lehigh & Eastern Railway.

Resolved, That the Committee between
Matamoras and Milford shall consist of Peter
A. L. Quick, James W. Quick, aud N. C.
Ridgway ; the committee between Milford
and Dincman's Ferry, Samuel Detrick, Rev.
Jacob Webber, and Abram Van Auken ;

the committee between Dingman's Ferry aud
Bushkill, Dr. P. F. Fulmer, A. S. Dingman,
and Randal Van Gorden ; committee between
Bushkill and Stroudsburg, Hon. Jas. Place,
Linford Marsh, aud Samuel G.-Peter- s ; all of
which committees will report at the Direc-
tor's meeting to be held the 1st day of March,
1876, at Stroudsburg.

On motion the meeting adjourned to the
above time and place.

Jury List February T. 1876.
GRAND JUROKS.

Barrett Josiah S. Coleman.
Coolbaugh William Nye.
Chestnulhlll Jonas Iiarthold, Abm. Siglin.
East Stroudsburg Jacob F. Herzog.
Eldred James Ilciney.
Hamilton Abm. Bryan, Amos Frantz.
Middle SmiihfieldA. J. Coolbaugh.
Pocono. Gideon Burritt, Samuel Dailev,

William Fry land, Jerome M. Heller, Philip
Lean!.

rolk Jee Smith, Reuben Gregory.
Price William Cramer
Boss Charles L. Frantz.
Smilhfidd Daniel Walter, Melchoir Heller.
Stroud Simon Mixxell.
Stroudsburg J a m es G a rd n er.
Tobyhanna Jackson Stein.
Tunkhannock Jacob E. Altemose.

TETIT JURORS.

Barrett Anthony Albert, Jerome Frantz,
rcter Heller.

ChestnuthiU James Altemose, Geo. IT. TJond.

Charles II. ITaney, Monroe Kresge, Linford
Overpeck. Kindarus Shupp, Kobert Snyder
Reuben Weiss.

Coolbaugh X. S. Brittan, J. C. Forsythe.
East Stroudsburg J ohn II. Chambers.
Eldre- d- Kdward Smith.
Hamilton Wm. Bitten bender, Peter Bosard,

Henry Kemmerer, Jacob Kutz, Andrew Mix-sel- l,

Isaiah Oyer.
Jackson John S. Friitchev, John Ilillvard.
JliuJJe SmithMd Charles Albert, William

Miller, Obadiah Townsenu.
Boss illiam Altemose.
Sniithrleld Lewis Bowpr. Jacob Detrick,

Jesse A. Graves, Melchoir Heller.
Stroud Frederick Arnold.
Stroudsburg. Samuel Huffman, Peter II.

PkObeaon, Aaron Rimer.
Tobynanna W illiam Merwine.

TIIO. M. McILHANEY, Pres't.

Berks county scores a calf that weighed
173 J pounds when two days old.

There are 557 registered
Philadelphia.

druggists in

It cost $10,743 4G to send the militia to
the coal regions to suppress the riots last
spring.

In January 1,2S1 tramps were accom
modated at the watch-hous- e and almshouse
of York county.

A Dunkard minster, of Perry county,
refused to marry a young couple on the
ground that the poorhouse was too fulL

already. Sensible.

Dan. Gallagher, from Harleigh, was
stabbed Monday e.ening during a fracas in
a saloon on Broad street, Hazleton, Pa. It
is thousht he cannot recover. His assailant
was arreseted.

The wild pigeon, it is reported by know
ing foresters, will be plenty in Pennsylva
nia woodlands the coming season, on ac-

count of a fair promise of the beech-nu- t and
mast crops upon which the birds feed

An earthquake shock was felt at Detroit,
Mich., on Sunday, severe enough to shake
the houses. It caused so much alarm in
St. Mary's Church that the congregation
speedily vacted the building. The shock
lasted several seconds.

The great Congregational Advisory
Council called to settle the trouble between
Plymouth church and Mrs. Moulton grow
ing out of her action in the Beecher scandal
has been in session in Brooklyn last week
The body is composed of many of the ablest
men in the denomination, and their con

1

siuerauon ana uecision oi the matter is
looked for with interest. It is said the
main questions regarding the innoceneo or
guilt of Mr. Beecher is not to be acted on
but merely the action of Plymouth church
in expelling Mrs. Moulton

There is a Democratic iournalist in
Bristol,. Va., who seems to be discuraged
and disgusted. He edits the Xeics, and
thus speaks : "Wc fear thero is no chance
for us to win the Presidential election. We
have sent a few brilliant, pop-eye- d fools,
like Ben II ill of Georgia, and these seem
determined to knock the apple off the head
of the Northern men every time they see
it there. Nothing was so much needed by
the enemy as that our Southern men in
this Democratic Congress should quarrel
with them. Nothing has done them so
much good as the recent hot debate be-

tween Hill and Blaine. Even Ban. Tucker
of Virginia had better keep his mouth
shut. The time is not yet for the South
to resume the fiery leadership of 1850
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Who said that you would like to get such Clothing as City

People wear, rather than the wholesale goods com-mon- ly
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Orphans' Court Sale.

virtue of order of the Orphans'
Court Monroe County, will

e"ods. There

desiren.

Where

By

posed sale by public vendue out-cr- y,

the premises, 1 oik township,

Friday, the 25tli day of February, 1876,

o'clock A. the following described
Kcal Estate, late Henry reller, deceased,
viz :

said Polk township, containing

35 Acres 58 Perches,
MEADOW, about

Timber Land,"
balance under cultivation.

The improvements are
Log Dwelling House,

weather-boarde- d, -- Ojvs,

manufacture
goods, them ir''iv
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misrepresent when they good.-i- iy
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materials gooUs,
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A certain tract or niece of land situate in

about 2 acres 3 acres

one

20 feet bv

sell

sell

it

'eet, 2 stones hiirh. with cellar underneath.
One FBAME BABN, --JS ft. by 36 feet, with
Shed attached ft. bv 22 Wairon House
15 ft. by 17 ft. and other s. A
never failing well of water near door, a
number of

FRUIT TREES,

consisting of apples, cherries, Sec. on the
premises. lhe public road from Albrights-vill- e

to Kresgeville, passes through the
premises.

Terms one-thir- d of purchase money to re-
main for use widow, one-thir- d cash on
day of sale and balance in one year, to be
secured bv Judgment bond and Mortjrme.

BALSEB FELLEH,
February .1, 1S7G. Administrator.
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Chas. W. Decker, Thos. I). Stites, Chr.s.

Fetherrcan, R. S. Stapi-p- . Gpo.

Starrer. Thos. A. Eeli, W. B.

Bell. J. Lanlz.
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DIRECTORS :

11. S. STAPLES, G. E. STATTFFT..

CHAS. FET1IEKMAX. J. LA.NIZ.

THOMAS A. BELL.

OFFICERS :

THOS. A. BELL. Pr.-ih-- !.:.

CHAS. FETHEKM AN. V.

WM. B. BELL. Cashier.
Jan. 2770.
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